| PAY DATE | 1st Pay of Month (only): Drive, Pol Comm Dues | 2nd Pay of Month (only): Afro-Amer, Black-Brother, FOP | Deductions occurring 24 pay periods: Local 12, 3411, 10, 92 and Fire Chiefs Dues, Med Copay, 401K Loans, Trustmark, Ameriflex, Local 20 dues | Deductions occurring 26 pay periods: Local 7 and 2058 Dues, 401K, Deferred Comp, Fire 457 (Prudential), Tuition, Police CU, Fire CU, Child Support, NWO Comm Shares, People, and United Way |
7 Tool - in January
20 Tool - in first full pay period of January
TPPA CEP - in January
TPPA Safety - by January 31
---
92 Safety - no later than January 31
Fire CM - by January 15 (92), in January (TFCA)
2101 PDEV - in January

2101 PDC & DPO Stress - in January
2101 FDC FAC & DFO Cloth Maint - in January
TPCOA Stress & Physical fitness - in January

TPCOA lump sum 3% - mid February

92 CEP - no later than April 30
---

TPCOA Safety Shoes - in May

2058 & 2058C PDEV - on or before July 1
TPPA Cloth & Serv Allow - July 1 & on or about the first of July
TPPA Canine - in the month of June
---

TPCOA Cloth Maint & Allow - June 30 & on or before June 30
2101 PDC & DPO Clothing - June 30
---

7 Comm Uniform Maint - last full pay period in July
**2058 Comm Uniform Maint - in July (pending contract)**
92 Tool - in July

---

TPCOA Safety Shoes - in October
---

20 Water Rec Incentives - November 30

7 & 7C Longevity - on the first payday in December
---

20 Longevity - on the first payday in December
local 7. 2058 & 2058C Sick time pay outs@ 27 yrs
---

20 Water Rec PDEV - due and owing December